SNACK AND FACT:

The Use of Performance-Enhancing
Technologies in Global Livestock Production
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lobal demand for food is expected to continue to increase with population
growth. Since there is limited additional land that can be used for agriculture,
there is a need to continue to increase the yields and the efficiency of production
from existing lands while expanding opportunities to use aquatic natural resources
for sustainable food production. In both plant and animal agriculture, we have seen
tremendous improvements in productivity that have allowed us to feed more people from
the same amount of land. These improvements have been the result of genetic selection,
improved nutrition, and better management practices that have increased the efficiency
and yield of both crops and livestock.

Today it takes only 5 pigs to produce 1,000 pounds of pork, compared to 8 pigs in 1959.
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The US pork industry has greatly improved the efficiency of production
compared to 50 years ago.
Source: National Pork Board

One dairy cow makes
almost five times
more milk than one
cow did 70 years ago.
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Market-size USDA 103 catfish ready for harvest. This new
variety grows faster than other tested catfish.

The October 2016 issue of Animal Frontiers provides an overview of performanceenhancing technologies in global livestock production. The need to increase productivity is
well-documented, as is the requirement that we minimize the impact on the environment.
In the Animal Frontiers’ issue, Dunshea and colleagues use the term “sustainability
imperative” and quote a U.S. EPA definition of sustainability as “meeting society’s present
needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs.” The
authors adds that there are three themes for sustainability: environmental responsibility,
economic viability and social acceptability. They state that the focus on sustainability
is often “hijacked” by groups lacking knowledge in the basis for common agricultural
practices. This is very much evident in animal agriculture, and in particular how the public
perceives the performance-enhancing technologies that are used or proposed.
Other articles in the issue review performance-enhancing technologies related to the
production of meat from cattle, pigs, poultry, and fish. A better understanding of why
these technologies are used and the science behind them is critical for our country to
maintain its leadership role in food production.
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